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Mississippi Becomes

Bishop Entertains At Series
By Ann lett
Editor

News Focus Of Week
By Jay Swayse
NEWS Slall Writer
(Compiled Item UPI)
The attention of the United for classes on Monday morning.
As the 29-year-old Negro filled
States and the world has been out the forms he rubbed his eyes,
focused on the small town of which were watering from the
Oxford. Miss., where Negro tear gas lingering about the camJames Meredith became the pus.
As Meredith walked to his
first of his rare to enter MississipAmerican Colonial History class
pi University.
students shouted at him, "Was
The story of desegregation of
it worth two deaths?"
Mississippi's schools started two
The campus was anything but
week.- ago. when Meredith tried
a typical college scene. Burnedfive times to register for classes.
out automobiles, litter, mounds of
Each attempt was barred by Mistear gas cannisters. soldiers with
sissippi State Troopers, who were
rifles were all part of the incident
ordered to the scene by Mis-issipwhich caused the world to take
pi Governor Ross Rarnetl. After
notice.
the attempts to enroll were stopped
In Europe local news items were
the federal government decided to
pushed to the second page to make
take action, since it had been deway for the Mississippi story. Few
cided by a federal court to deEuropean newspapers made edisegregate Mississippi's schools.
torial comments on the incident,
On Sunday. the town of Ox
but the Soviet news agency Tn.-s
lord erupled. with rioli breaking
did not pass up the opportunity
out. and property beln-j deatroyed.
to rake President Kennedy over
During the demonatrattona two par
the coals, by calling President Kenaona war* killed and 75 were In
nedy's request for peace a "meek
lured. AB a result of the action,
protest of the
federal governfederal troops woro called onto the
ment." Newspapers in Denmark,
tcene to quaih the ylolence, which
France. Holland, Sweden, Portuby that time had apread through
gal, Italy, and West Germany all
gave the story banner headlines.
out the entire city.
On Monday there woe no doubt
Although the troops did quiet
the town there still remained a
in anyone'e mind who woe In con
rushing
under-current.
when
trol ot the eltuatlon. The federal
James Meredith went to register
troopi. more than 15.000 etrong.
were camped throughout the town
and campui and by nightfall had
moat of the troublamakera in a
compound which had baen built.
Aulhorltlee conflecaled a mound of
woapona. which ranged from gune
A round and square dance, two
to homemade macee.
campus movies, and music in the
Although federal troops have
Carnation Room will provide enthe situation in hand, the trouble
tertainment for students this week
is not yet over. The federal disend.
trict court has decided to give
Governor Ross Barnett until FriThe Union Activities Office
announced the dance will be to- day, Oct. 12, before ruling on
morrow at 8 p.m. in the ballroom.
contempt of court charges against
mm. Anothsi thing which could
The callei will h.- Daw H, Il:..!c
cause a new outbreak in Oxford is
and admission is free.
the decision of a Negro woman to
The first campus movie is
apply for admittance to Mississip"Sanctuary." starring Yves Monpi
University for the second semestand. will be shown tonight at 6
ter.
and 9:46 and tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the main auditorium. The second movie, "Let's Make Love,"
starring Marilyn
Monroe, and
Yves Montand, will be shown at
7:46 tonight and at G and 9:45
Tickets
for the
University
p.m. tomorrow.
The Carnation Room will fea- Theater's first major production
of the year, "A Thurber Carniture recorded music tonight front
val." will go on sale Monday, Oct.
9 to midnight while live music
22, at the ticket office in the Joe
provided by Robby Ha.skins will
E. Hi-own Theatre.
be presented tomorrow night.
The ticket office will be open
Campus entertainment will he preeach week day prior to opening
sentd at intermission both nights.
night,
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Appropriate dress for the Carnation Room is heels and hose for and will reopen at 7 p.m. on Octhe women and coats and ties for tober 25, 26, and 27, the evenings
of each performance.
the men.

UAO To Sponsor

Round, Square Dance

Tickets For 'Carnival'
Go On Sale Oct. 22

Students Combine Study, Travel
While Enjoying European Tour
The dream of just about every
American who has an ounce of
adventure in his blood is to travel
to Europe.
Many students on the Bowling
Green campus had an opportunity
to make the trip last summer.
Some of them went on the tour
sponsored by the Foreign Language Department and others went
on private tours.
The places visited by these students were numerous. Among the
countries toured were France, Belgium, Switzerland, and England.
The mountain areas of northern
Italy. Austria, Germany, and
Switzerland were the most impressive to Paul R. Evans, a senior in
the Colleges of Liberal Arts and
Education. He traveled with the
University's art department sponsored trip.

Rodgers, Treadway
Set For Picnic-Dance
The men of third floor Rodgers
Quadrangle invite all Treadway
women to a picnic which will be
held from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the Bowling Green
City Park.
There will be a dance contest
plus dancing and games for the
picnickers. Picnic lunches will be
furnished and can be picked up at
the cafeterias.
David L. Larson, counselor for
third floor Rodgers said that the
entire freshman faculty has been
invited to the picnic.

"One of the most unusual experiences." remembered Evans,
"was when we were sitting in an
outdoor cafe in Paris and a man
was shot by another, less than a
block away.
"I also enjoyed touring Rome
on a motor scooter," he continued.
Earline M. Dickinson, also a
senior, was fascinated by the
southern part of Germany. She
remembered that that part of
Germany was "mostly farm country where life resembles the old
medieval times to a great extent.
It was not damaged much by the
war. as were most other parts of
Germany, and appears to have
come right out of a book." She
also recalled the concentration
camp at Dachau, where people
are now living in huts that once
housed prisoners doomed to death
in gas chambers. There is now
a shrine there that includes the
Star of David alongside the Crown
of Thorns.
The travelers all enjoyed the
beautiful fountains in Rome as
well as the Vatican. As a matter
of fact, every stop was an enjoyable one.
The only complaints from the
travelers concerned the travel accommodations. Most of the traveling was done by bus. There were
some reports of seasickness from
those who sailed across. But even
though they did suffer some discomforts, the campus travelers
would like to return and recommended that anyone who has a
chance to take such a trip should
do so.

No. 5

"I'm here to excite your
curiosity and to amuse you,"
columnist Jim Bishop said as
he began an entertaining program of anecdotes in the ballroom last night.
And this is just what he did.
Reviewing some of the experiences he has encountered during
the 33 years of his writing life,
Bishop showed himself to be a
humble man with a real purpose
behind his work.
Bishop is well-known for his
column, "Jim Bishop- Reporter,"
and his books, "The Day Lincoln
Was Shot," ami "The Day Christ
Died." In addition he has achieved
fame through his television show,
"Byline Jim Bishop," which won
the 1962 ABC Emmy Awurd.
Bishop chose to discuss the six
most interesting people he has interviewed. They are Jack Paar;
Generalissimo Franco of Spain;
Jackie Gleasonj His Holiness. Pope
Pius XII; President John F. Kennedy; and former president Dwiffht

David Eisenhower*

Enrollment Rises
To New Heights
Fall on-campus enrollment has
reached 7,504, President Ralph 0.
Harslimnn announced yesterday.
This la a B.8 per cent Increase
nver last year. Enrollment last
fall was (>,8,'t:t. This was a 9.7 per
cent increase over 1960 fall enrollment.
Branch enrollment has reached
779. Lut fall 7IS persons were
enrolled at branches in Bryan,
Fostorla, Fremont, ami Sandusky.
Graduate school made the most,
a gain of 18 per cent. Enrollment
jumped front 863 last fall to 584
now.
Men outnumber women on campus by 112 this fall. There are 3.81.'I men and 8,691 women.
A breakdown by classes slmw.s
the following: freshman, 2.27(1;
sophomore, 1.9:18; juniors. 1,5.11;
and seniors, 1,173; graduate students. 521; and unclassified, (18.
One thousand two hundred and
seventy-nine are enrolled in Business Administration; 3,854 in
Education; and 1,842 In Liberal
Arts.

UAO Sponsors
Recruitment Night
For 'Rocketeers'
"Your Galaxy of Opportunity
on the Planet UAO" was the theme
of Recruitment Night, sponsored
by the Union Activities Organization. Saturday.
The UAO orientation gave students a chance to tour the Union,
observe the various activities of
UAO, and apply for committee
membership in any of the 25 UAO
committees.
The tour began by hoarding
the north elevator. "Membership
II" rocket ship, which blusted off
from the
first floor
Union,
"Earth." After reaching the limits of the fourth floor, "Spare
Station," the tour orbited back to
the second floor, "Moon," and
finally landed on "Planet UAO,"
third floor.
Information booklets concerning the UAO are free in the UAO
office on the third floor of the
University Union. "Galaxy Maps"
showing a layout of the Union are
available in the pamphlet stand.
The UAO bulletin board lists
the officers and directors of the
various divisions and committees
students may refer to for further information.

Seniors Can Register
For Placement Book
Seniors who have not completed
a registration form for the placement office's Placement Preview
are advised to do so by Monday,
announced Chester C. Arnold, assistant placement officer.
The Placement Preview, which
is mailed to more than 2,000 employers across the nation, is a
booklet listing the job qualifications of registered seniors. The
publication lists seniors in the colleges of education, liberal arts,
and business administration, who
are to be graduated in January,
June, or August.

11M BISHOP, renowned newapepor correapondent, opened the llrat Lecture
Seriea of the year laat night in the ballroom. Earlier In the alternoon. he auto
qraphed hie booka (above) In the University Bookstore. His talk during the evening
(below) was directed to anecdotus about famous persons. This group Included
Jackie Gleason. Pope Plus XII. lohn F. Kennedy. Dwlght D. Eisenhower. Fran
ceeco Franco, and lack Paar.

Faculty Senate Meets
To Consider Report
The report of the Trustees'
Committee on Student Affairs was
the subject <»f discussion at the
afternoon meeting of the Faculty
Senate Monday.
The report, compiled from several months' Study by faculty
members,: student leaders, ;tn<I administrators on various phases of
student life, contains specific
recommendations directed to various offices throughout the cam*
pus.
At the Senate's meeting it was
explained that members of the
Trustees' Committee, acting as
subcommittees, considered specific phases of student life. Hecnmmendations were discussed, re-

Juniors Sponsor
First Newsletter
A precedent was set Wednesday
by the jutiidr class with the distribution of the Junior Class Newsletter to ull class members.
According to Gene K. Wilson,
coordinator of student activities,
this is the first time u newsletter
of this type has been u.scd at this
University.
Last spring. William F. Calhoun, junior class president, made
a campaign promise of better
class communications for the
coming year. As a fir.st step in
fulfilling this promise, Robert J.
Kuzogany, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, was appointed
to undertake the editing of a
class newsletter.
After the 1,600 newsletters were
distributed, Calhoun stated, 'The
class officers hope this newsletter will solve the basic communication problem within the juniot
class."
"Any member of the junior
class who did not receive a copy
may obtain one at the Student
Activities Office, 105 Moseley
Hall," reported Buzogany.

vised, and re-written before they

For a man who says, "1 don't
speak publicly anymore than I
have to." Bishop had a gentle yet
snappy delivery that could be envied by the most polished speaker.
Using vivid words to make vivid
descriptions Bishop brought his
interviews alive for the audience.
Speaking of Jack Pnnr, he
said, "Interrupting . . . this is the
finest thing Jack Paar does." Lnter
he described Paar as virile and
manly in every way, hut . . . with
the emotional stability of a high
school girl in a retarded class."
While in Spain, Bishop was
granted an interview with Franco.
Knowing that death and strikes
an- two things one just doesn't
discuss with Franco. Bishop's first
question to him was "What kind
of a Spain are you going to leuvc
when you die?"
"Pope Pius XII hns the most
Spiritual eyes of all the persons 1
have met. They are so dark. They
look like they are in a dark pool
with moonlight," Bishop said.
Jackie Gleason "You remember the small boy with the fire
engine? If you don't play his way,
you don't play at all -Gleason is
like that."
Bishop's day with President
Kennedy was the one on which
Kennedy was nominated for the
presidency nt the Democratic Convention in Los Angeles.
He spent four days with former President F.isenhower while
doing a story "A Dny in the Life
of a President,"

were approved by the Committee
as a whole.

Throughout the general discussion, particular recommendations
for specific changes or modifications were made in the form of
motions and were seconded. These
will be distributed by mail for a
ballot, said a member of the Faculty Senate.
This was the first of several
meetings of the Faculty Senate
In consider the report of the
Trustees' Committee on Student
Affairs. Monday's meeting dealt
mostly with the nature of the report anil how it was compiled, said
a University official.
Additional discussion will be
continued in the Senate's next
meeting later this month.

Segall To Receive
$32,000 For Store
A Wood County Common Pleas
Court jury has set a price of $32,000 on the Benjamin Segall commercial property located across
from the new
Administration
Hl.lg.
The property was sought by the
department of public works for
use by the University.
Price of the property was decided by a jury after Segall declined an offer made by the state
of $31,000 plus permission to continue his business on the property
until June 1, and to purchase all
his saleable merchandise at cost.
The, variety store and dry cleaning service is located on the corner
of Bast Court Street and Thurstin Avenue. A University parking lot borders the store on the
other two sides.
CORRECTION
The Junior class party Is planned for
Sunday. Oct. 14 rather than this Sunday.

Publications Office
Requests Address,
Telephone Changes
Students living off-campus who
have moved since filling out University Directory cards are asked
to turn in their new addresses and
telephone numbers to the Publications Office immediately, announced Albert Walker, Kditor
of University Publications.
The Housing Office is keeping
the Publications Office informed
of changes in University addresses
as they occur.
Preparation of the University
Directory continues without interruption. However, a limited
number of changes may be made
in varying stages of preparation,
if the Publications Office is notified as they occur. The effort to
achieve maximum accuracy and
usefulness of the University Directory is everyone's responsibility, Mr. Walker said.
Faculty and staff lists have
been set in type. However, there
is still time for changes to be
made to assure the accuracy of
each listing. Faculty and staff
members who did not have a telephone listing at the time the University Directory cards were completed are asked to call the Publications Office when the telephone
number is available.
One of the great handicaps in
preparing a useful directory, according to Mr. Walker, is the illegibility of many cards filled out
by students. In same cases, calls
have been made to ascertain the
correct spelling of individual
names. This year's directory cards
contained a warning to make every
effort to be legible, and this has
helped in most cases.
The directory is scheduled for
completion late in October.
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Editorially Speaking

Progress Marches On
The Civil War has been won again. Whether one considers
civil rights or states rights, the outcome appears to be the
same it was nearly one hundred years ago.
Negro James Meredith is attending classes at a previously segregated school. The federal government has come out
victorious by the use of force.
In the process Mississippi has become the eyesore of the
United States. Publicity on a split in domestic politics was bad
enough but the shooting of a foreign correspondent is sure to
make unfavorable headlines all over the world.
As could be anticipated, European newspapers have
splashed stories across their front pages, pushing local news
to second place. Russia's news bureau, Tass, described events
as a meek protest of the federal government" and defiance by
"racist authorities in Mississippi."
Some will ask if the admittance of a colored person who
could get an adequate education somewhere else is really worth
the bloodshed, ill feeling, and headlines resulting from Meredith's and the NAACT's efforts.
We feel that it is.
Here is obviously a case of an organization using one
man and one small area to gain a large point. Our constitution
guarantees political equality. Education is one of the fundamental areas of our life in which this equality must be granted.
This is the place and the time to stop and fight. The fight is
not finished. It will continue for years all over the United
States.
While this fight is going on there is a wide void which
must be filled with understanding. We in the North are always quick to condemn, and perhaps close our eyes to the
realities both in the North and the South.
Society in the South knows nothing but segregation. During the last few years ths'y have had an entirely foreign concept thrust upon them both by the courts and by force. Theirs
is a process of adjustment. Our tradition is not so old or so
strong as theirs. We have a head start.
Now it is necessary for all of the South to adjust as parts
already have adjusted.
Will we in the North continue to adjust along with them?
— Ann Jett

Letter To The Editor
First Faculty Senate Meeting
To the Kditor:
The first Faculty Senate meeting this year was a complete failure thanks to a .small number of
"hair splitting" faculty members.
I um simply appalled that these
faculty members would spend the
time of the Senate in tearing
down the manner in which u report
was written instead of attending
to the recommendations it contained.
The report I refer to is the Heport of the Committee Appointed
by the Board of Trustees of Bowline; Green State University to
Study Student Affairs.
This report, conceded, is not
perfect but it does express the
strong recommendations of the
total committee and of (he individual sub-committee members.
These strong feelings involve issues which affect student life on

Librarians Prepare
Student Handbook
A handbook dealing with the
proper use of the library and the
location of reference material is
now available. It may be obtained,
free of charge, at the information
desk in the reference room of the
Library.
The handbook, prepared by
members of the library staff, is
divided into three sections. These
sections are concerned with the
card catalog, loan services, and information services. Included in
the book are floor sketches of the
library's three floors.

this campus. Important reforms
which students have requested and
even demanded.
Some of these change.- have
been suggested chunges, becauso
to demand of a duly constituted
authority such as Student Council to make changes, is totally
contrary to democratic process and
constitutional authority granted
them.
Yet, this report, as important
as I think it is, was subjected to
near ridicule because it used such
words as perhaps this should be
done instead of saying to Student
Council or other duly constituted
bodies this should bo done.
Although some students may not
agree with the total content of
this report and there will be differences of opinion, I think it is
time that students let it be known
through their duly elected Student Council members, their feeling on need for action by the Faculty Senate.
The report will not be transmitted to the President or Board of
Trustees until the Senate has acted on it. If the first Senate meeting is any indication of action,
there is little hope that some of
the fine work of your fellow students and interested faculty members will ever be implemented or
referred to the constitutional
bodies for action.
It is a deplorable state of affairs when a few faculty members
use obstructionist tactics at the
expense of the students of this
University.
W. W. Taylor

Case On
Campus

V^andid W ampus
QUESTION: How do you think the segregation case
should have been handled at the University of Mississippi?
DONALD C. WILLIAMS, Liberal Arta, soph. 'Actually
I think it's been handled right, as far as President Kennedy's action of bringing in federal troops. What else
could he do? You take people who have the rlghl to
a good education and people in another environment
who havo lacked the right to a good education, and put
them together. What do you havo? The one will take his
education for granted, and the olher will appreciate It.
Segregation has been going on for a long time, and will
continue unless something is done. In the case of Meredith . . . Mississippi has been known as one of thn
strongholds for segregation in the South. If you start
attacking segregation In the stronghold. Integration is
bound to spread. I behove a lot of the rioting his been
started by outsiders. Some students even shy away from
Negroes in classos here at Bowling Green."
MICHAEL L NAGLEY, Business, lunlor. "I attended
'Olo Miss' in the summer of 1961, when Meredith was lirsl
trying lo enter, and I found that mostly the seniors and
graduate students were ready to accept him. but the
younger students were hostile to hlra. The women, more
than the men, were hostilo lo him. probably due to the
influence cl Iheir parents. I have a lot of faith In human
beings, and knowing that this problem Is in the South,
I realize thai the pooplo l.i the South can handle the
situation best. These people wanted lo handle the situation their own way. They knew II was coming. I think
it was wrong 'o forro Iho Mtuallon on them; in a matter
of years the situation mi> ht have taken care of Itself.
I found thnt tho poople of Mississippi did not liko Govornor
Barnolt: he w^s put in power through a 'political machine.' which •* common in the South. I believe President
Konnody met Ihr challenge In the only way he could,
r.ut ho lost tho respect of the South. Picture a lackson
Mlsstsslppinn prosit lent telling you how to run the schools
of Ohio.'
GWEN L. ROSEMOND. Liberal Arts. Junior. "I think
thorn should have been somo means lhat the federal governmont could have used to prevent Governor Bamett
from stepping In as roglstrur. However, since he did. I
Ihlnk lhat Ihe federal govornniont should havo been betler
propared lo handle tho situation, insteud of losing much
lime in debate over what lo do. I think Meredith was
right in trying lo entor now, not only hocause It Is his
right according to government law, but also llu>re Is little
to be gal nod by waiting. Tho longer those whe wish
oqu-il rights waited the stronger the opposition from the
segregation*'I Is'3 would havo become."
CONNIE A. KRUEGER. Education, senior. "I Ihlnk
tho governor should have backed the Nogro student. In
sit nl of being so antagonistic. As long us ho has Iho Inielli
gonco. any studonl should be admitted to the university.
I do not think the federal troops did Iholr fob of koeplng
order. If thoy had. tho outcome would nol havo boon as
serious."

BONNIE !. MORTON, Education, junior. "1 think Ihe
governor w is in error in Ihe way he actod. If wo havo
a constitution that slalos, 'all men aro croaled equal.'
then wo should lollow it. Erom Iho way it appears, President Konnody was correct in the stand he look. My brother,
who Is in Stanlon Military Acadomy in Virginia, fools
that In this situation, it was nol actually tho sludenls
causing tho Iroublo, but inslotid a few aaikitors.

Official
Announcements
A Junior man with at least a 2.5
accumulative point average is needed
to replace a member of Ihe Student
Charities Board of the Student Cabinet.
All interested men should make an
appointment In the Student Activities
Office In the basement of Moieley Hall.
by Tuesday.
A replacement for a vacancy on
the Student Court Is being sought by
the Student Leadership and Service
Board.
Any lunlor woman with a minimum
3.0 accumulative point average and
an interest In serving on the Student
Court may make an appointment In
Ihe Student Activities Office. In Ihe
basement of Moseley HalL by Tuesday.

Our two bits: For three years
now, we have heard students complain that they have never had a
say in University discipline policies, et.al. Recently, the Trustees'
Committee on Student Affairs
recommended setting up a facultystudent court to handle discipline
rases. Then, last week, the president of the Student Body came
out with the statement that he
opposes the recommendation because he questions the students
who would be chosen to sit on
such a court. He suggested that
it would be n problem to (ret students who nre willing to undertake court duty becau-se they
would be unpopular with the rest
of the student body.
The student body president may
have a few good pom! there, but
IIKIiK is a pood opportunity for
student* to have a voice in discipline affairs - - something we
haven't had before. Previously, all
discipline, cases were in the hands
of the administration and personnel deans. Now the question is:
do we want this opportunity? If
we do, let's grab it, even though
it means added responsibility and
n little criticism. If we don't want
the opportunity, let's hope the decision isn't based on unwillingness to accept the responsibility
because someone is afraid of unpopularity. We doubt very much
thnt the student body president
would resign his post because of
criticism and unpopularity with a
few students. Let's nol sell BG students short. We may have more
fortitude than some people believe.

Br Jim Caioy
. . . Our view: There is only one
way to look it the Mississippi
situation, and that is down.
The Carnation Room did a
booming business last Sunday with
256 customers. Two hundred and
fifty six times three bucks a head
equals $SS. That's a lot of prime
rib . . . Try this just for fun:
Without stopping to think or plan,
name—just as they pop into your
mind—a color, any number from
1 to 10, a flower, and a fruit. The
most frequent answers: red, ft,
rose, and apple. How close were
you?

Miami (O.) University has an
honor program in its co-educational dormitory whereby graduate
and honor students have no restrictive visiting hours in the
women's dorm . . . Windup: A national note—President Kennedy's
physical training program seems
to be progressing
rather well.
However, the only exercises some
people get are jumping to conclusions, side-stepping responsibilities, running over their friends,
and pushing people around . . .

It's no joke: Two Miami (Kin.)
University students have come out
with a new hair tonic made exclusively for sophisticated, greasy
kids. The name of the product?
You guessed it—"Greasy Kid
Stuff." The directions on the bottle's label read: "Hold bottle in
palms of grcajsy, little hands. Jump
up and down vigorously to stimulate active ingredients. Use tremendous amount for that 'slickeddown' look and to facilitate reorders and sales volumne." It sells
at .10 cents u bottle ... A Cynic's
View: With the attitude of Ole'
Miss
students, it's a
wonder
northern universities don't refuse
to admit southern white students
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Natural Shoulder
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Undefeated Harriers
Seek 3rd Straight Win

*

■

Paq» 3

•

After impressive victories over Miami, 21-34, and Toledo,
15-48, the Bowling Green varsity cross country team lays its
undefeated status on the line against a powerful Central State
team tomorrow.
The Falcons meet the Marauders on a four mile course
opposite the University golf course, northeast of Memorial
Hall, at 11:30. The freshman next three finishers, with their
teams run at 11:00. The Marauders have been tough on the
Falcons in the past, taking three
of the last four meets between
the teams. Their last meeting was
a hard-fought contest which Central State won 27-29. Bowling
Green last beat the Marauders in
1958, by a 20-35 score.
This will be the first meet of
the fall for Central State, and
the Marauders seem to be loaded
with talent. Their No. 1 man is
I.es Hegedus, a four year veteran.
He has finished first in the meets
between the schools two years in
a row. His four mile time of 19:5.'t.(i last year was one of the best
times ever run against Howling
Green.
The No. 2 man on th* Marauder
•quad is Choice Philllpi. Htqldm
and Philllpi give Central State a
powerful one two punch that could
•pell trouble (or the Falcons.
Joe Foster, who was first
against the Falcons in 1959, has
rejoined the Marauders after a
year's absence. Sophomores Tom
Seymour and Bill Moore give Central State added depth.
Falcon Coach Mel Brodt'i aces
In the hole are junior Barry Blnk
ley. who wai the lint Bowling
Green man to finish each race
last year, and sophomore Dale
Cordova, who has been pressing
him this season. These two could
lead the Falcons to a big upset.
The varsity cross country team
won their second in a row by
trouncing Toledo Tuesday afternoon 15-18. The first five men
across the finish line were Falcon*.
The
Falcons'
two top men,
junior Barry Hinkley and sophomore Dale Cordova were tied for
first with a time of 15:38. The

times, were Lloyd Kime, 16:09,
Ralph Canady. lfi:17, and Don
Bradley, 16:24.
The lop runner for the Rockets
was Jim Gerlach. with a time ol
16:34. Vin.on Rehfeld. with 16:41
and BIU Flinn. with 16:42 Hnished
7th and Bth for Bowling Green.
Running, but not scoring for the
Falcons, were Don Palton, 16:46,
and Joe Muscarella. 17:16.
Coach Mel Brodt's freshmen
added further to Toledo'* humiliation when they beat the young
Rockets 15-50. The first place
finisher for the Falcott frosh was
Bill Rieck, whose time of 15:39
was only one second off Binkley
nnd Cordova's winning effort in
the varsity meet.

BG Students View
Series On Color TV
"Play ball!" That will be the
cry today, Sunday and Monday as th World Series draws to
a close.
Students can see the games in
color each day at 3:30 p.m. on
three television sets hooked up
in the Dogwood Suite.
The special showing is sponsored by the Special Features
Committee of the Union Activities
Organization.
Tickets for tomorrow's game with
Western Michigan have been on
sale this week In the ticket office
ol Memorial Hall.
The University received 200 tick
els from Western.
The ticket ollice will be open un
HI 5 p.m. today.

WORKING HARD. Falcon players practiced handoffs this week In preparation
for the Western Michigan game. The contest with the Broncos will be the first
of four straight conference games for Bowling Green.

Former Miami Grid Standout
Trains Falcon Fnds For Perry
By Kent Harbison

A former all-Mid-American Conference and all-Ohio end
from Miami University, William Mallory, is in his fourth year
as assistant to Head Coach Dcyt Perry.
After starring on the gridiron for Miami, Mallory then
came to Howling Green as a graduate assistant to the freshman team.

SPECIAL SALE
A NEW
ADVENTURE
IN
TYPING...

NEW
SMITH-CORONA]

C^aletx-ie
$95.00
PIUS TAXES

neieeiiuiN f W| summon
MWI.IMCIKir.OHM

you're off & winging

WE HAVE A COMPLETE
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE

FOH THE ENIOYMEMT OF DINNER

Wear the natural-shouldered jacket, reversible
vest and traditional PostGrad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an
entirely different look,
flip the vest over to a
muted plaid that matches
thebeltless.cufflessPiper
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you
go along and man, you've
got itmadeatany session!
The 4 pieces in understated colorings; $39.95
at swingin' stores.

h.i.s

4-Piece Combo Suit

Broncos Remain Potential Threat.
Despite Poor 1-3 Season Record

Meet The Assistants

In 1958. he received a master's degree in education and
took up the head football duties
at Knst Palestine High School.
His first year as a head coach,
Mallory guided But Palestine to
an undefeated 9-0 record. However, his high school coaching
career was then halted when he
returned to Howling Green to replace Jack KIWI! - as end coach of
the varsity. Bill Mallory, young-

IN A FRIENDLY SWISS ATMOSPHERE

est of Bowling Green's football
mentors at 27, has remained in
that capacity ever since.
Coach Mallory expressed a combination of both optimism and
caution
concerning
Howling
Green's football fortunes for the
1902 campnign. Although there
were six returning lettermen at
the ends, only one, senior Tom
Hogrefe, saw considerable action
last year.
He went on to say. "We lost
quite n bit through graduation;
and we were quite concerned at
first, since we lost four ends, two
of which were two-year regulars.
All these kids, however, have made
real good progress. Kennedy (Bert,
another senior letterman) has
been our most improved end, the
juniors nre doing a good job, and
Tom Sims and Norm Limpcrt are
two good sophomores. We have
really looked good as compared to
what we expected."
When asked about the other
MAC teams, Mallory replied, "The
league is as close as it's ever been.
There are no poor teams." He
singled out Miami, Ohio University, Kent State, and Western Michigan as tough contenders and added
that
Toledo
should
improve
through the season.
Describing the Falcons, Coach
Mallory said. "1 think we have a
real good ball club and as good
a chance as ever for the MidAmerican title."
Mallory summed up his feelings
by saying, "It's going to be a
tough season, a real challenge."

Bowling Creen and Findlay

Tru our New Petti's Alpine Village in Findlau
opposite Stale Highway Patrol

THE FINEST IN ITALIAN
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Recommended By
Duncan Hines

Members American
Express—Carte Blanche

DININC ROOM

Football films will be shown of
all the Falcons' away games on
the Wednesday
following the
game at 7 p.m. in the White Dogwood Suite.
The University's coaches will
be present during the film reviews to answer questions and
comment about the games.
These films are a project of
the Special Features Committee
of the Union Activities Organization.

FREE "BLAZER

//

Nothing to buy —
Fill in coupon —
Drop it in box . .
Winner gets
Wool Blazer.
choice.

•THEE" 100%
color of his

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

year, despite a 1-3 record to date.
The Rroncos defeated Central
Michigan, 28-0, in their opening
game. Western then ran up against
an undefeated LoulsvilM team,
and lost, 27-21. I<nst week end,
the Hroncos lost their league opener lo the pre-season favorite
for the Miii-Am championship,
undefeated Miami.
The game with the Hedskins,
described by Western Coach Merlo
Schlosser as one of the best ho
has seen n Bronco team play, was
closer than the 17-7 score indicated.
There wero two key situations
in which the Broncos could have
changed the outcome of the contest. First, sophomore end Uon
Schneider blocked a Miami punt
in Redskin territory in the second
period. Miami recovered the ball
and got into position for a 22yard field goal.
Also, in the final rjuartar, Western drove to Miami's .14, trailing only 10-7. tin fourth down,
two yards to go, the Broncos
faltered. Miami took over and
traveled 06 yarrfs in 13 plays to
score the final touchdown with
just 1:58 on the clock.
In
Rchlosser's
opinion,
the
Rroncos played well on both offense and defense, and, but for
two key plays mentioned above,
it could have been a different
outcome.
Leading ground
gainer for
Western was fullback Bill Schlee,
who gained 93 yards in 20 carries.
Schlee is also the leading rusher
for the Rroncos this season with
an average of 4.8 yards per carry for three games. Quarterback
Roger Theder has completed 11 of

teams, the Falcons hold a 6-1-1
edge. Western won in 11154, 2015, but the Falcons won in 11)55,
115-0, nnd won in 1956, 27-18. The
teams fought to a 11-11 tic in
1957, but the Falcons have won
four in a row since then. In 11158,
the score was 40-0, and in 1959,
34-0.
When Rowling Green visited
Knlamaioo in I'.Kid, they had to
fight back from a l.'l-0 deficit to
win 14-18, The Falcons blocked
a punt with minutes to go, and
scored the winning touchdown,
with just seconds remaining on
the clock.
Tomorrow's game with Western
Michigan will be broadcast on station
WFOB. 1430 on your AM dial. All Falcon games, home and away, are broad
cast on WFOB.
LeUt year, Rowling Green won
a 21-0 decision in University Stadium.
Tho tentative starting lineup for
Western includes: ends, Rill Sommerville (200), anil Ron Schneider (201); tackles. Butch URoue
(220), and Marv Feenstra (226);
guards. Chuck Liedtke (233), and
Pat Kmorick (210); center, Mike
Maul (210); quarterback, Roger
Theder (177); halfbacks, Karl
Toth (180); or Joe DcOrio (173),
nnd Alan Gibbs (196); and fullback. Rill Schlee (210).
The Fnlcon starting lineup will
be tho same as in the Dayton game
with one exception. Bert Kennedy
may replace Tom Simms at left
end. Simms is a doubtful starter
because of an injured Achilles'
tendon.

Falcons Host Collegiate Flyers
The Flying Falcons, University
flying club, will be host to an intercollegiate flying meet tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
University Airport.
The Falcons are the defending
champions of the Ohio Intercollegiate Flying Association.
Last year's meet was held at
Muskingum College, Zanesville,
Ohio. Teams in competition besides the Falcons and the host
school included, Ohio State, Miami,
Ohio University, Kent State, Kenyon, and Dayton.
Four events are scheduled in
the competition tomorrow. Navigation will begin at 10 a.m.; power
off accuracy landings, 11 a.m.;

power on accuracy landings, 1 p.
in ; and bomb drop, 2 p.m.
Flying Club officers are: John
Gest, president; Dave Nixon, vicepresident; Ron Soukup, secretary;
and Don Ross, treasurer. Richard
C. Neumann, instructor in accounting, is adviser to the club.
PREDICTIONS
Bowling Green over W. Michigan
Miami over Kent State
Toledo over Marshall
Ohio University over Dayton
Army over Michigan
Minnesota over Nary
Notre Dame over Purdue

One Stop Service . . .
For Laundry, Dry Cleaning, and
Shoe Repair
CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Name

SAVE 10% ON LAUNDRY OR DRY CLEANING
ORDERS OVER $1.00

Address

LEHMAN'S MEN'S
WEAR

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Open on Sundays (12-7)

Bowling Green will be lied with Ohio University for the
Mid-American Conference lend if it defeats Western Michigan
tomorrow. The game is scheduled to begin at 1:150 p.m. in the
Bronco's Waldo Stadium.
Western finished second in the Mid-Am last season with
a 5-4-1 record, and was the conference representative in
I ho Aviation Bowl. The Bron- .,., fmm jn ft< thrcc .^ for
cos are considered a contender 235 yards and three touchdowns.
In the scries between the two
for the league title again this

Films To Be Shown

Come in and got
acquainted
Register

Alptni? Mlagi?

RELAXING, the player- •n|oy Paul Evans performing his Jonathan Winters
monologue. Friday nights. Falcon grlddsrs are entertained by campus talsnl
while relaxing before the next day's game.

147 N. Main
Bowling Gi-Mn. Ohio

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
110 W. POE ROAD
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Baritone To Make Appearance
Baritone Dale Moore will uppear in a guest recital at the Hall
of Muxic Recital Auditorium tonight at 8:15.
Moore, who is director of the
Denison University Conservatory
of Music will present selections by
Arne, Purcell, Schubert, Debussy,
Wolf and Barber. Ho will be accompanied by Egbert Fischer.
A graduate of the University
of Kansas where he earned the
bachelor and master of music degrees, Moore attended the Mnzurteum, Austria,
as a Fulbright
scholar in 1954-55.
While in Austria he had leading baritone roles in eight operas.
He also appeared in concerts in
Bad Castein and Hanover.
Moore has studied voice with
Joseph F. Wilkins, Frederick T.
Wessel, and Iteinhold Schmidt, Ha
took special opera study with John
Newfield, Fritz Tutenberg, and

Hernhard Paumgartner and
studied oratoria and church music
with Beulah Shiupusso, Ernst
Reichcrt and Schmidt.
In lilflO he made his debut in
Town Hall, N.Y., singing an allHugo Wolf program on the 100th
anniversary of the birth of the
Austrian composer. He returned in

Sororit

Fdl Rush To close Sund<,
y
y
Tho quota has been set for the
given a verbal bid have a period of

fall sorority uppcrclass rush — 77
women in each sorority. Each sorority may take at least six coeds,
regardless of the number presently in the chapter.
Coeds received bids yesterday
and bidding will continue until
3:.')0 p.m. Sunday. The rushecs

24 hours to make a verbal acceptance or refusal to the sorority
bidding her. If a rushee accepts
a bid, she must sign a preference
card in the office of Miss Jackie
Gribbon.i, assistant dean of women. After paying a $2 registration
fee, she will receive her formal bid.

TONITE
thru SATURDAY
A Real Family Treat!

Mix-match
your
clothes...
JULES VEHNI

ONE-^*SCOO£ COIO" •.

oe im*

PLUS —

JO..

fRancisllfIbf ASSISl
QN«MASCOPG

, /-f^

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
— Will iponsor a "coit supper" (rom
6 to 6:30 p.m. at Ihe UCF houie. The
Rer. Gre«r S. Imbrle ol tho Flril Prei
bylvrian Church will qiv* a lucluro
entitled "Belief In the Midst of Con
fusion," al 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Pink Dogwood Room.
NEWMAN CLUB - ts sponsoring a
hayrlde and square dance tonight from
7 to 11:30. Three hay wagons will
leave Newman Hall at 7 p.m. for
Providence. The squaro dance will be
held at the parish hall there.
ORIENTATION MEETING — Will be
held at 7:IS Wednesday night in the
Alumni Room. The purpose is to dls
cuss and evaluato (ho orientation pro
gram which was held for tho freshmen and transfer itudonts. Any student
who wants to make comments or Bug
gestlons about the orientation program.
may send his comments to tho Student Activities Office.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION — Invites everyone to hear Dr.
C. Umhau Wolf of Toledo speak on
"The Bible-Fact or Myth?" at 6:15 p.m.
Sunday In the Wayne Room.
INTERNATIONAL
READING
AS
SOCIATION — Will hold its first meet
Ing at 5:30 p.m. Monday In the Alum
nl Room. The purpose Is to acquaint
more educators Interested In reading
with the orqanliatlon. A panel, led by
Russell Slater of the University of To
ledo. will discuss "Study Skills."
BIOLOGY DEPT. — Will meet to hear
Dr. Roger Marsters. associate director
of Ihe school of medical technology at
the Metropolitan General Hospital of
the Western Reserve School of Medicine and Miss Mary Ann Waltors, reg
Istrar at the hospital, discuss medical
technician's training and iob opportuni
ties. Oct. 16 In 204 Moseley Hall.
Going
ADMISSIONS OFFICE Has present
ed college night proqrams at Marietta
College. Musklngum
College and
Western Reserve University. They dis
cussed admissions requirements, cost,
and the possibility ol financial aid and
scholarships.

GOOD FIT
IS ALWAYS IN
SEASON...
TRIM LINE SLACKS

Sunday
NEVER YOUR
WRITING PAPER!!

liltil and l!l<!2 for tho opening
of the International Hugo Wolf
Society at Goethe House.

It's smart to mix your wardrobe ... it's smart to choose
perfectly matched papers and
envelopes from our selection of

He was in charge of choral
work at the College of Wooster
prior In joining the faculty at
Denison University in I'.l57.

EATON'S

There Ls no admission charge
for the recital.

FINE LETTER PAPERS
IN OPEN STOCK
Eaton's Open Stock Letter
Papers and matching envelopes are sold separately
for your convenience and
economy. Buy what you
want, when you want it.
Choose your favorite tint and
texture, and be assured you
can always match it in our
Stationery Department.

Court News
Parking Offense
Duviil K. Kiinchor, fined $1.
Non Registration
Gerald A. Coward, fined $2ft.
stinieni Court is held from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Monday ami
Friday] in tho basement *»f Moseloy Hall. Tho Office of Student
Court is open from 1:80 to ft p.m.
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, and from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
on Monday and Thursday.

the

"The Elegance of Red Shoej
and Ihe Charm of Gigi"
— Shtifo Grohom

Art

Gifts

YOUNG'S
156 N. MAIN

TECHNICOLOR

50c ADM. B.G.S.U. STUDENTS
Sunday Matinee 'Till 5 P.M.
Must Present ID Card To Ccshler

Pizzas
Shakes
Sundaes
Fros -Tops

FA
*

Tuesday

The Mo3t Exciting Combination of Music
and Dancing in Years!

but

Dale Mooro

Monday

COLOR by DE LUXE

»

OPEN
a.m. Dally
Except
Sunday
3 p.m.

L
FREE
Pino
Delivery
Dally
8 p.m.
To
12 Midnight

/~*
1
^^.

For Fast Service
Ph. 354-4315
516 E. Wooster

0
N

k
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SNAPS

CHOOSE A MODERN
MADE-BY-KODAK CAMERA

BROWNIE Supw27
OUTFIT
Ultra-modern flash camera
in a complete outfit
Everything you need to take
snapshots, indoors or out! "New
look" Brownie Super 27 Camera
has sure-grip shape for blur-free
pictures. Open the flash compartment, and the "auto-shift"
shutter is set for flash — close it,
and you're ready for outdoor
shots. Built-in flash, fast f/8
lens, takes slides and snaps.

18.99

Clothes
ftaek
BOWLING CHUN, OHIO

Rogers Drugs
and Camera Shop
135 North Main Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

Goodbye sweater care! Buy FoxwoatTs new Shetlandtype cardigans of 65% wool, 35% Kodcl* polyester fiber.
They go in the washing machine, in the dryer, stay
soft and beautiful, won't shrink or stretch, need no
•Eastman registered trademark

blocking. And Lasalle's prices these joys so low. Grey,
red. camel, white, black in 36 to 40.
A. Classic, 7.98 B. Pocketed, 8.98 C. Zip-front, 8.98
Lasalle's Sportwcar, Main Floor
"V*

